Volunteers needed!

May 18, 2019

Tuesday, May 21st | 10AM | Ped Mall
A small group of students from JBSA Defense
Language Institute English Language Center will
be visiting The Towers. They are in their 6th week
of an 8 week advanced English class
entitled Family Life and Generations. These
students will be learning the various generations,
the concept of generation gap and elderly and
retirement housing options in the United States.
This group is looking for individuals in the
community willing to share their experiences.
Please see Victoria or Veronica in Resident
Services for more information or to sign up to
be a volunteer.

Celebrations
Events/Activities
Off-Site Adventures
Health & Fitness
Community Board
Schedule/Calendar

Associates of the Month for April 2019:
Candelario Luceio, Plumber
&
Denice Trevino, Fitness Specialist

Wednesday, May 22nd | 2PM | Ped Mall
Please join neighbors in this unique 40-minute
presentation. National Sojourners in colonial
uniforms will explain the history of the United
States Flag, describe some of the Flag’s special
features and answer intriguing questions about
our flag as it takes shape stripe by stripe and star
by star before your very eyes. Hope to see you
there!
I Am Attending: Yes / No

Certified master gardeners are asked to volunteer
with the landscaping project. Contact Willis
Humiston, at whumiston@satx.rr.com or Unit
#1501, no later than Monday, May 27th.

Saturday, May 25th | 2PM | Ped Mall
Please join us for a student viola recital from the
class of Allyson Dawkins, principal Violist of the San
Antonio Symphony. Allyson has won consistent
admiration for her playing as both orchestral soloist
and recitalist. Her class will be playing their annual
recital in the Ped Mall. There will be 7 violists
playing ranging in age from 8th grade to Professor of
Electrical Engineering at UTSA. Hope to see you
there!
I Am Attending: Yes / No
Activities
Tue. June 11th
10:30AM
-Azalea-

Food & Beverage
Wed. June 12th
10AM
-Azalea-

Pg. 2
Pg. 3 - 6
Pg. 7-10
Pg. 11-12
Pg. 13
Pg. 14 -16

Monday, May 27th | 11AM | Ped Mall
The Towers will host its annual program on this
date at 11:00AM in the Ped Mall. Plan to attend
and
remember
guests
are
welcome.
Continental Breakfast buffet will be held from
8-10AM, priced at $4.95 per person. A Lunch Buffet
will follow the Memorial Day presentation at
11:30AM-1PM, priced at $9.99 per person. Hope to
see you there.
I Am Attending: Yes / No

Facilities
Thurs. June 13th
9AM
-Azalea1

Budget &
Finance
Wed. June 19th
9AM
-Azalea-

Board of
Directors
Tue. June 25th
9AM
-Mimosa-

Friday, June 21st | 4:30PM
-Ped Mall-

th

Sunday, June 16 | 11AM-1:30PM
-Gardenia RoomFit for a king, our Father’s Day buffet will feature a
salad bar, seafood bar with shrimp cocktail, fresh
mussels and scallop ceviche, carved roasted beef
with rosemary thyme jus, grilled bone in chicken
with grilled pineapple, pulled pork with house made
espresso BBQ sauce, potato au gratin, grilled
summer vegetables with lemon garlic, baked pasta
with fresh rustic marinara, assorted warm dinner
rolls, German chocolate cake, and old fashioned
soda floats: black cows with root beer and classic
coke. The price is $24.34 per person.
Reservations are required and will begin on
Tuesday, May 28th. Please call Louie in Food
Services at 805-6265 to make a reservation.
Please note, room service will be closed and the
buffet will be available to-go.

Step right up to the biggest event of
the year! Once again, we are serving up a whole lot
of fun in “A Night Under the Big Top”. Guests will
be treated to a delicious menu alongside the great
drink choices you have come to expect. Dinner will
include curly chili cheese fries, cheesy nachos with
chopped tomato, sliced jalapeno and Pico, chicken
vegetable kabobs, mini corn dogs, Frito pie with
chili cheese, mini dogs and baby beef sliders, and
mini funnel cakes with powder sugar, strawberry
toppings and chocolate sauce. Buffet price is
$10.02 per person and will be available to-go. The
dining room and room service will be closed. The
Fabulous Funtones Variety Band join us again this
year to liven up the dance floor. So whatever you
do, make sure you don’t miss “A Night Under the
Big Top!”
I Am Attending: Yes / No

I Am Signed Up: Yes / No
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INSPIRATIONAL WORSHIP SERVICE
Sunday, June 2nd | 2:30PM | Mimosa

The visiting pastor is Rev. Dr. Miles White, a
retired Presbyterian minister. Before Rev. White
entered full time ministry he served a full military
career as a Health Administrator in the US
Army. Come and be blessed! Holy Communion will
be served. All residents and guests are welcome.

Tuesday, June 4th | 2PM | Ped Mall
Management will be hosting its very own “Listening
Post” once a month called Management Forum.
This is just one of the many ways to let your voice
be heard among the Management team.
I Am Attending: Yes / No

-Lorraine Potter, Unit #2305
I Am Attending: Yes / No
Tuesday, June 4th | 10AM
-Ped MallJoin the ladies of the
Hospitality Committee as they
invite new comers to their very
own “Welcome to The Towers
Celebration”. This is a great
opportunity to meet and
welcome the newcomers, as
well as mingle with neighbors.
Please remember to wear your name tag. All
residents are invited to attend. Hope to see you
there!
I Am Attending: Yes / No

Tuesday, June 4th | 7PM | Club 22
The Tower’s Literary Club met on Tuesday, May 7th in Club 22.The book, The Flight Attendant
by Chris Bohjalian, was reviewed and discussed. Willis spoke of the author who has so far
written twenty novels of which a few have turned into the TV production. In the NY
Times bestselling list, the book starts with the protagonist, Cassandra
Bowden, who is no stranger to hangover mornings, finds herself in a lush
hotel bedroom with a bloody scene of a murdered body. The story goes on until it
concludes with a surprise ending. After a roundtable discussion of the novel, the
group discussed and made the following decisions: We approved Carol
McClusky’s motion to seek members’ wish list of books for review and present that at the June
meeting. So, please email me your wish list of books you want me to include in the list as
soon as you can. The book for Tuesday, June 4th 2019 is The Prague Sonata by Bradford
Morrow. No meeting will be scheduled for July and August. The book for Tuesday, September
3rd will be Next Year in Havana by Chanel Cleeton. The suggested book for Tuesday, October 1st, A Stranger
in the House by Shari Lapena. I’ll ask The Towers Librarian to perhaps make these books available here.
-Mo H Saidi, MD, ALM, #2401
I Am Attending: Yes / No
www.mhsaidi.com
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Guest Speaker:
Valentina R. Garbarino, Ph. D.
“Investigating healthy aging
interventions to treat
Alzheimer’s disease”
Wednesday, June 5th | 9:30AM | Mimosa
Valentina is a 2018 graduate of UT Health San
Antonio biomedical Science program. She is
conducting post-doctoral research at the Biggs
Institute for Alzheimer’s & Neurodegenerative
Diseases with Dr. Miranda Orr. Dr. Garbarino’s
project is exploring the intersection between
aging and the development of Alzheimer’s
disease. Current studies include testing drug
interventions that may prevent or slow the
progression of dementia and Alzheimer’s
disease. Please sign up with Gabie or the
Front Desk to attend this health discussion.
I Am Signed Up: Yes/No

Thursday, June 6th & 27th | 2:30PM
-MimosaIn June, we’re teaching Rhumba, the
dance of love. Classes are in the Mimosa
Room from 2:30pm to 3:30PM. The
Rhumba originated in Cuba and the word
is derived from the Spanish Cuban word
“rumbo” which means party. The Rhumba
developed from the Bolero which is a slightly different
and slower than the rhumba. There is an International
Style Rhumba which is more like the Bolero and an
American Style which is a bit faster and features a box
step. We teach the American Style. Lessons are free,
but bring a partner if you want to fully participate.
Everyone is welcome to come and enjoy the music and
watch the dancers work on their steps.
Tom & Betty Arbaugh Unit #1814.
I Am Attending: Yes / No

Thursday, June 6th | 9AM | Azalea
Commemorate the 75th anniversary of D-Day and
embark on a virtual transatlantic adventure to the
sites
where D-Day history was made.
Guided by student reporters from the United
States, England, Canada, and France, this journey
will provide insights into the greatest amphibious
invasion in history, in only one hour. You will
discover the lessons and legacies of Operation
Overlord as they explore the coast of southern
England, the iconic invasion sites in Normandy,
France, and participate in a special remembrance
at the American Cemetery at Omaha Beach. The
Electronic Field Trip will be screened on Ovee and
moderated by Museum educators, historians, and
the student reporters featured in the Electronic
Field Trip. The screening features an interactive
chat with subject-matter experts and polling.
Please sign up with Gabie or the Front Desk to
help facilitate in planning.

Thursday, June 6th | 7PM | Mimosa/Azalea
There will be six (6) games played at $0.25 per
person per card game. A game of seven (7) will be
played at $1.00 per one (1) card per person and it
will be a straight bingo. The more players there are,
the more money can be won! Sign up is not required.
Contact L.J. Cott (Unit #1403) for more information.
Hope to see you there!
I Am Attending: Yes / No

Sunday, June 9th | 6PM | Ped Mall
Come down and join neighbors for a fun night of games
and food. Single residents are asked to bring a dish to
serve 6-8; couples please bring enough to feed 10-12.
Main dishes, salads, vegetables and desserts are needed.
Those wishing to play cards, Farkle, Mexican Train or
other games can do so after dinner. Let’s get together and
have fun! For more information or if you would like to help,
contact Margaret Canby (Unit #715) at 210-653-7483.

I Am Signed Up: Yes / No
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Monday, June 10th | 2PM | Azalea
Towers 101 is designed to help new and current
residents not only understand the lay of the land but
the roles and services each department handles. In
Towers 101, residents can expect a tour of the first
floor, a quick presentation from a department
representative along the tour, and a question and
answer session at the end of the tour. For planning
purposes, you must sign up with Gabie or the
Front Desk. Hope to see you there!
I Am Signed Up: Yes / No

Tuesday, June 18th | 10AM | Azalea
Come meet Computer Guy Dave! Dave has been
working with computers and technology for many
years and has helped many here at The Towers. He
will be teaching the basics and answering any
questions you may have. Be sure to sign up with
Gabie or the Front Desk to help aid in planning.
I Am Signed Up: Yes / No

Tuesday, June 18th | 3PM | Ped Mall
Once a month, The Towers’ culinary team
demonstrates a quick lesson on various food
options, some of which have become popular menu
items. At the end of each demonstration, residents
will be able to taste a delicious sample the team has
cooked up as well as request the recipe and ask
questions. No sign up needed. Hope to see you
there!
I Am Attending: Yes / No

Wednesday, June 11th | 12PM
-Ped MallCome down for a lunch time treat. This months
treat will be Root Beer Floats in honor of Father’s
Day. No sign up is needed. Hope to see you there!
I Am Attending: Yes / No

Audicles Hearing Services

Wednesday, June 19th | 9AM | Magnolia Room
Dr. Tracy Board of Audicles Hearing will visit The
Towers to assist you with all of your hearing needs.
Please call Audicles directly at 820-0525 to schedule
your appointment.
I Have An Appointment: Yes / No

Monday, June 17th | 10:30AM | Azalea
Loss of Life Advocates, also known as LOLA, was
created to help families prepare for unexpected life
transitions, including loss, because we know the
work of closing down a loved one’s life can be
overwhelming. They guide families through initiating
the
conversation,
gathering
all
important
documentation, and assisting with referrals and
resources. Their ultimate wish is for families to
begin accumulating their information so that when
an untimely event does occur, everything is
securely organized and accessible for their loved
ones. For planning purposes, you must sign up
with Gabie or the Front Desk. Hope to see you
there.
I Am Signed Up: Yes / No

Wednesday, June 19th | 3:30PM | Ped Mall
Come down to the Ped Mall and enjoy a fun game
of BINGO! Make sure to bring your quarters. Each
card is $0.25 per game, and five games are played.
The more players there are, the more money can
be won! Other special prizes will be awarded to
winners as well. Sign up is not required. Hope to
see you there!
I Am Attending: Yes / No
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Thursday, June 27th | 2:30PM | Ped Mall
Don Irwin continues to thrill music connoisseurs
across the United States with his unique and
innovative one man show. Irwin's passionate, show
-stopping musical prowess creates an atmosphere
that is both warm and invigorating, leaving
audiences spellbound and overjoyed. While
playing, the artist communicates the sentiments of
his heart and soul, touching the spirit of the listener
and causing them to experience an array of
emotions. Few musicians are able to make such a
connection. As a classically trained musician, Don
Irwin surprise many with his very versatile,
non-classical repertoire. He studied Piano
Performance and received a Bachelor of Music
degree at the University of Illinois. Don Irwin will
visit The Towers for a delightful performance.
Please plan to stop by and have a listen.
I Am Attending: Yes / No

Monday, June 24th | 7PM | Ped Mall
Join your neighbors for a piece of cake and best
wishes for the coming year! If you would like to
donate the cake and/or ice cream in celebration
of your birthday or anniversary, please contact
Veronica Valdez in the Resident Services Office
at 805-6283. The names of those who graciously
donate will be posted on the board as a way to
recognize them at the party. Sign up is not
required to join the party. Hope to see you there!
I Am Attending: Yes / No

Wednesday, June 26th |12PM | Mimosa
From the Revolutionary
War until today, women
have shed their blood in
defense of America. Their
sacrifices are profound and
their noble accomplishments largely ignored. This
inspiring story of perseverance and triumph,
dramatically and for all time, sets the record straight
on their unrecognized courage and sacrifices. At the
heart of Unsung Heroes are the powerful first-hand
accounts of women who have answered the call and
stand proud in their commitment to the patriotic ideals
of the United States. Residents will get a chance to
watch the movie at no charge; however, if you would
like a lunch the cost is $8.13 per person. The menu is
chef’s choice to include tea or water and a dessert.
Lunch will be served starting at 12PM, and the movie
begins promptly at 12:10PM. Be sure to sign up
with Gabie or the Front Desk for a reservation
even if you are not having lunch, no later than
Friday, June 20th. Remember... for all in-house
events where food is served, a 48-hour advance
cancellation notice is required to avoid a charge.
I Am Signed Up: Yes / No

Friday, June 28th | 7AM
-The Towers Park, Bel Meade, and PatioLooking for fun & adventure…in celebration of
National Trails Day and National Fresh Fruit &
Vegetables Month, Denice will be leading
Residents in an early morning stroll out from The
Towers through the streets of Bel Meade. This trail
will challenge your strength and endurance, so
please make sure to bring your walking stick. Don’t
forget to wear bright colors, light breathable
clothing. Water will be provided at the turn around
spot. After walking, Denice will hold the
8:15AM Cardio Aerobics class out on the patio for a
fun themed workout. Residents will enjoy the great
outdoors and some healthy vitamin D. All Residents
who participate, will be treated to a yummy
energizing breakfast served with fresh fruit and
vegetables to hydrate the body. Residents are
encourage to come at no charge; however
arrive early while supplies last. Please sign up
with Gabie or the Front Desk to attend the walk
no later than Wednesday, June 26th. Towers
Walkers are encouraged to participate by
challenging themselves to change up their walking
route.
I Am Signed Up: Yes/No
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Monday, June 3rd | 6:30PM
-Laurel Heights ChurchInternationally acclaimed virtuoso violinist Vadim
Gluzman returns to San Antonio! The epic Octet of
Franz Schubert will close this grandiose program of
our 24th season. Also featuring Alfred Schnittke
"Suite in the Old Style" for string quartet and Samuel
Barber
"Summer
Music"
for
wind
quintet. Suggested donations at the door: $10-$15.
For more information please call 210-269-1925. Be
sure to sign up with Gabie or the Front Desk for
a transportation reservation. The bus will
depart at 6:30PM. Remember... to avoid a
transportation charge you must cancel with a
48-hour advance notice.

Saturday, June 1st | 2:15PM
Colonial Hills United Methodist Church
The Cordsmen of San Antonio will be hosting a free
community concert at Colonial Hills United Methodist
Church. They will perform a Celebration of American
Songs about our past, present and future in a cappella,
4-part harmony, barbershop-style. Be sure to sign up
with Gabie or the Front Desk for a transportation
reservation. The bus will depart at 2:15PM.
Remember.. to avoid a transportation charge you must
cancel with a 48-hour advance notice.
I Am Signed Up: Yes / No

Sunday, June 2nd | 5:45PM
-UIWIn honor of D-Day, come out to a
special joint concert between the
323rd Army Band Fort Sam’s Own
and the County Line Community
Band at the University of Incarnate
Word. This program will feature the
world premiere of “Undaunted Courage” by CW4 (ret.)
Charles Booker and more. Admission to the D-Day
Remembrance Concert is free but still requires a ticket.
Tickets will be distributed on the day of event on the
bus. Be sure to sign up with Gabie or the Front
Desk for transportation reservation. The bus will
depart at 5:45PM. Remember… to avoid a
transportation charge you must cancel with a 48-hour
advance notice.
I Am Signed Up: Yes / No
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Friday, June 7th | 7PM
-Tobin CenterThe San Antonio Sympathy will close out their
Classics season with two stunning Russian
masterpieces on Friday, June 7th. Long before
John Williams and Star Wars, Prokofiev depicted
battle between heroic warriors and foreign
oppressors in his epic film score to Alexander
Nevsky. Mussorgsky’s ever-popular Pictures at an
Exhibitions in Ravel’s colorful scoring, brings
paintings to life and culminates in the thrilling
“Great Gate of Kiev”. Ticket prices range from
$10-$96 and can be purchased by calling the
Tobin Center box office at 210-223-8624 or by
visiting their website at www.sasymphony.org .Be
sure to sign up with Gabie or the Front Desk
for a transportation reservation. The bus will
depart at 7PM. Remember... to avoid a
transportation charge you must cancel with a
48-hour advance notice.
I Am Signed Up: Yes / No

Saturday, June 8th | 10:30AM
-Institute of Texan CulturesExperience Texas tradition and
culture! The Texas Folklife Festival
is an immersive cultural Experience,
surrounding visitors with some 250
participating
organization
representing more than 40 cultural
groups; 6 stages of music and entertainment; a menu of some
100 authentic food items; and the skills of some 60 artisans. It’s
an opportunity to try Korean barbecue, listen to a bluegrass
band, learn to hula with Hawaiian dancers, pick up an ax and
split shingles with the pioneers, and experience for yourself just
what it means to be a Texan. Advance ticket prices start at $12
and
can
be
purchased
by
online
by
visiting
http://www.texancultures.com/featured-event/tff2019/. You may
purchase tickets at the gate for $15. Be sure to sign up with
Gabie or the Front Desk for a transportation reservation.
The bus will depart at 10:30AM. Remember… to avoid a
transportation charge you must cancel with a 48-hour advance
notice.
I Am Signed Up: Yes / No

Sunday, June 9th | 1PM | Majestic Theatre
Kinky Boots is Broadway’s huge-hearted, high-heeled hit! With
songs by Grammy and Tony winning pop icon Cyndi Lauper,
this joyous musical celebration is about the friendships we
discover, and the belief that you can change the world when
you change your mind. Inspired by true events, Kinky Boots
takes you from a gentlemen’s shoe factory in Northampton to
the glamorous catwalks of Milan. Charlie Price is struggling to
live up to his father’s expectations and continue the
family business of Price & Son. With the factory’s future
hanging in the balance, help arrives in the unlikely but
spectacular form of Lola, a fabulous performer in need of some
sturdy new stilettos. With direction and choreography by
two-time Tony Award-winner Jerry Mitchell (Legally Blonde,
Hairspray) and a book by Broadway legend and four-time Tony
Award-winner Harvey Fierstein (La Cage Aux Folles ), Kinky
Boots is the winner of six Tony Awards including Best Musical,
Best Score and Best Choreography. Take a step in the right
direction and discover that sometimes the best way to fit in is to
stand out. Ticket prices start at $40 and can be purchased
online by visiting http://www.majesticempire.com/shows/
kinkyboots2019 or by call the Majestic box office at
210-226-5700. Be sure to sign up with Gabie or the Front
Desk for a transportation reservation. The bus will depart at
1PM. Remember… to avoid a transportation charge you must
cancel with a 48-hour advance notice.
I Am Signed Up: Yes / No
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Monday, June 10th | 9:30AM
-San Marcos OutletsEnjoy additional shopping at the San
Marcos Premium Outlets. Be sure to
sign up with Gabie or the Front Desk
for a transportation reservation. The
bus will depart at 10AM and will
return at 2PM. Remember… to avoid a
transportation charge you must cancel
with a 48-hour advance notice.
I Am Signed Up: Yes / No

Wednesday, June 12th | 11AM
-Downtown San AntonioResidents will get a chance to visit The
San Antonio Fire Museum followed by
lunch at Luccino’s on the river walk. The
San Antonio Fire Museum is, and probably
always will be, a "work in progress."
Volunteers are constantly working to add
new displays, including more antique
trucks that we have acquired. These trucks
sometimes take months (or sometimes,
years) to restore and prepare for
exhibition. Admission price to the museum
is $3.00 for seniors, $5.00 for adults and
will be purchased the day of. The bus will
depart at 11AM. The first stop will be
lunch at Luccinos’ after lunch a trip the fire
museum will follow. The bus is projected to
return to The Towers by 3PM. Be sure to
sign up with Gabie or the Front Desk
for
a
transportation
reservation.
Remember… to avoid a transportation
charge you must cancel with a 48-hour advance notice.
I Am Signed Up: Yes / No

Thursday, June 13th
6:15PM
-Nelson W. Wolff StadiumEvery Thursday night the
Missions transform into the
Flying Chanclas! The team
will wear special uniforms and caps. It is also Dollar
Night as fans can enjoy $1 hot dogs, $1 sodas, and $1
draft beers. Remember, baseball games last nine
innings and sometimes can go into extra innings. The
game start time is 7:05PM; the bus will depart at
6:15PM. Please sign up with Gabie or the Front Desk
for a transportation reservation. Remember… to
avoid a transportation charge you must cancel with a 48hour advance notice.
I Am Signed Up: Yes / No

Friday, June 14th | 7PM | Tobin Center
Crescendo is an all-new symphonic cirque experience
featuring dazzling international cirque artists performing
a symphonic theatrical production in artistic union
alongside a full symphony orchestra creating a once in a
lifetime concert event. Ticket prices range from $10-$96
and can be purchased by calling the Tobin Center box
office at 210-223-8624 or by visiting their website a
www.sasymphony.org. Be sure to sign up with Gabie
or the Front Desk for a transportation reservation.
The bus will depart at 7PM. Remember... to avoid a
transportation charge you must cancel with a 48 hour
advance notice.
I Am Signed Up: Yes / No

Thursday, June 20th | 9:30AM | Off-Site
The name says it all at this Tobin Hill day timer
serving New Orleans-style brunch (think blue
crab omelet, brisket and grits, praline bacon)
alongside beignets and frequent live jazz in a
simple café setting with a colorful NOLA-esque
exterior. You can view their menu at
www.eatatnola.com/menus. This restaurant
does not accept reservations and has very
limited seating; a slight wait time can be
expected. Be sure to sign up with Gabie or
the Front Desk for a transportation
reservation. The bus will depart at 9:30AM.
Remember… to avoid a transportation charge
you must cancel with a 48-hour advance notice.
I Am Signed Up: Yes / No

Tuesday, June 18th | 5:30PM | La Villita Assembly Hall
Art in the Dark is back and is an unforgettable, unique evening celebrating “The Touch”…”The Sense”…”The
Feel”… of art. The Art pieces will be displayed at the event draped with a cloth allowing guests to touch and feel
the art without seeing it! Experience purchasing art as one who is visually impaired. Spend the evening
with fabulous local artists, potters, sculptors and jewelry designers who have donated their art work to this
event. Jewelry lovers are in luck! The Blind Children’s Program will be displaying and creating jewelry with
assistive technology all night! Browse and chose your favorite, watch as the children create one of a kind
pieces! Find a piece you can’t leave without it? Bid on art pieces that catch your interest and take them
home that night. Bring a friend, and enjoy a drink provided by the newly added cocktail feature, featuring San
Antonio’s own Cocktail Conference! Enjoy a musical performance by the Lighthouse Choir….Just to whet your
appetite – here is a sample of things to come…Chef Dady, Botika, Morton’s Steakhouse, Southerleigh, Fogo de
Chao, Paesanos, Aloha Kitchen, Sichuan House, and Lala’s Gorditas. Tickets are $50 in advance and $60 at
the door. However, you are able to purchase tickets from Mr. & Mrs. Hooper for $45 per person. Be sure to
sign up with Gabie or with the Front Desk. The bus will depart at 5:30PM. Remember… to avoid a transportation charge you must cancel with a 48-hour
advance notice.
I Am Signed Up: Yes / No
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Sunday, June 23rd | 1PM | Broadway
What would happen if Sherlock Holmes and
Monty Python had an illegitimate Broadway
baby? You’d get The Play That Goes Wrong ,
Broadway and London’s award-winning smash
comedy! Called “a gut-busting hit” (The New York
Times) and “the funniest play Broadway has ever
seen” (HuffPost), this classic murder mystery is
chock-full of mishaps and madcap mania delivering
“a riotous explosion of comedy” (Daily Beast) that is
“tons of fun for all ages” (HuffPost)! Tickets prices
range
from
$25-$125
and
can
be
purchased
online
by
visiting
https://sanantonio.broadway.com/shows/the-play-that-goes-wrong/ or by calling the Broadway box office
800-215-7469. Be sure to sign up with Gabie or the Front Desk for a transportation reservation. The
bus will depart at 1PM. Remember… to avoid a transportation charge you must cancel with a 48-hour
advance notice.
I Am Signed Up: Yes / No

Sunday, June 30th | 4:30PM | Pearl
Southerleigh Fine Food & Brewery, helmed by San Antonio Chef
Jeff Balfour, brings a modern take on Texas’ cross-cultural cuisine
to the Pearl. Influenced by the coastal classics of Chef Balfour’s
upbringing in Galveston married with the comfort of southern
cuisine, Southerleigh boasts a curated, seasonally shifting menu
that reflects Chef Balfour’s innovative craftsmanship. The bus will
depart at 4:30PM. Be sure to sign up with Gabie or the Front
Desk for a transportation reservation. Remember… to avoid a
transportation charge you must cancel with a 48-hour advance
notice.
I Am Signed Up: Yes / No

Weekly Shuttle Schedule
Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

SAMMC

SAMMC
7:30AM-12PM

Ft. Sam
10-11:45AM

NIX
8:15-11:30AM

Ft. Sam
9-10:30AM

SAMMC
7:30-11:45AM

HEB
10-11:15AM

The Quarry
1-3PM
June 7th & 21st

Catholic
Services

8:05AM

(2nd & 4th Weds.)

(break for lunch)

1:30-3:45PM

SAMMC

Walmart

Protestant
Services

(Austin Hwy)

HEB
1-2:15PM

1-3PM

(Austin Hwy.)

Ft. Sam
1-2:15PM

(Austin Hwy.)

9:30AM
Ross/Target
1-2:30PM
(Austin Hwy.)

HEB/Trader Joes/
Steinmart
9:30-11AM

Walmart
1-2:30PM
(Austin Hwy)

(Lincoln Heights)
(1st & 3rd Weds.)

Please note:
 There are no charges for these trips.
 If traveling to SAMMC on your own, it is important to telephone the Front Desk IN
ADVANCE, at (210)805-6277, to arrange for a pick up at SAMMC.
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North Star Mall
1-3:30PM
June 14th & 28th

Important Wellness Center Announcements
Please see the upcoming schedule changes below:
 Wednesday, June 5th
 A video will be played for Cardio Aerobics 8AM class only.
 Strength Training 10AM class will be moved to 12:15PM.

Stop
and

 Thursday, June 6th
 Total Body Conditioning 9AM class will be moved to 12:15PM.
 Yoga Stretch Fusion 10AM class will be moved to Friday, June 7 th at 12:15PM.
 Thursday, June 13th—Tuesday, June 18th
 Denice will be attending the 2019 Functional Aging Summit on Friday, June 14 th. Class
videos will be played in her absence. Regular class schedule will resume Wednesday,
June 19th.

GET INVOLVED

Health & Fitness Topics:


Alzheimer’s and Brain Awareness Month



Migraine Headache Awareness Month



National Fresh Fruit & Vegetables Month



National Men’s Health Month



National Safety Month



Great Outdoors Month

The Longest Day Challenge
Wednesday, June 19th—Friday, June 21st
Gear up, Get Out & Walk
Friday, June 28th | 7AM | The Towers Park & Bel

Upcoming Special Days:


National Trails Day—June 1st



National Gardening Exercise Day—
June 6th



Herb and Spices Day—June 10th
th



Fresh Veggies Day—June 16



Eat your Vegetables Day—June 17th



National Smoothie Day—June 21st

In the Spotlight…
Thank you to all the Residents who
participated in the variety show, go
out of their way to help others
before, during, and after classes,
and continue to attend the weekly
scheduled classes.
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Last year, over 50 Residents participated in The
Longest Week challenge and pledged to engage in
physical activity for at least 30 minutes or more.
Studies have proven that the NuStep exercise
machine provides a total-body cardio and strength
workout good for the heart and brain. Regular
exercise activity of this cross trainer helps build and
retain muscle mass while increasing flexibility and
improving range of motion.
Take the Purple Pledge to support the 47 million
people worldwide who are living with Alzheimer’s
disease and other brain disorders. Join the
movement and be apart of The Longest Day
celebration by selecting a physical activity of
personal choice, an activity of someone living with
Alzheimer’s loves to do, or of someone who has
passed with Alzheimer’s. Don’t forget to wear
purple on each or any of these days between
Wednesday, June 19th—Friday, June 21st. Together,
we will fight the darkness of Alzheimer’s by
exercising on the day with the most light!



Coach’s Tip of the Month: “Mental Fitness,
building mental muscles for resilience”.



Exercise of the Month: Plank



Stretch of the Month: Cat and Cow



Fitness Challenge of the Month: The Plank
Challenge



Nutrition Tip of Month: Eat lots of fresh
fruits and vegetables and challenge yourself
to take the Vegetable Eating Challenge.



Please take time to look at all of June’s
important health highlights in the
Wellness Center on Coach’s Corner
bulletin board. All of June’s tips will be up
Saturday, June 1st.

WELLNESS CENTER SCHEDULE
MONDAYS & WEDNESDAYS
Cardio Aerobics
Water Wellness
Strength Training
Core Power Training
Sit-n-Fit
MONDAYS & THURSDAYS
Gentle H 2 O
TUESDAYS & THURSDAYS
Aqua Aerobics
Total Body Conditioning
Yoga Stretch Fusion
Stretch & Restore Flexibility
Chair Balance

8:00AM
9:00AM
10:00AM
10:45AM
11:30AM
1:15PM

FRIDAYS
Towers Walkers
Cardio Aerobics
Water Volleyball
Strength Training
Core Power Training
Sit-n-Fit
ONE-ON-ONE COACHING
Available by appointment only.

8:00AM
9:00AM
10:00AM
11:00AM
11:30AM
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7:05AM
8:15AM
9:15AM
10:00AM
10:45AM
11:30AM

Please join us for a birthday
celebration,
Sylvia Patterson’s 90th

Pool Cleaning Days
The following days and times are when the pool
will be CLOSED for daily cleaning &
maintenance.

Saturday, June 1st, 2019
4:00-6:30PM in the Ped mall!
Hope to see you there!!

Pest Control Schedule:
3rdth
10th
17th

June
June
June
June 24

Floors 4 & 5
Floors 2 & 3
Floors 23 & 24
Floors 21 & 22

If you have any questions, please
contact Matt Hefner at 805-6271.
Towers units for sale are listed on The
Towers
Resident
website.
Visit
www.thetowers-sa.org or contact The
Sales and Marketing Department at
210-805-6278 for any questions regarding
available units.

TUES: 2-4PM
FRI: 2-4PM

Listening Wreaths
Post: Across America

For the month
April, Listening
Post non-profit
will
Wreaths
AcrossofAmerica
is a national
program
be on Thursday,
April 11th,
and April 25th.
that
will
allow
us
to
honor
our
fallen
that
are
laid
to
rest at
Thank you.
State and National Cemeteries with a wreath for the
holidays. We will never let then be forgotten. For more
information. Please contact Peg Coy, #1005 at
512-413-1163

“Thank you for all the prayers, kind words, and
cards at the time of my son in law, Mike Brenans’,
death. Many of you knew and loved him.”
Your Friend,
Dyries Dodd

Towers Woodshop Safety
The shop is for the use of Towers residents only. Use by non-residents, such as family, friends or
contractors, is strictly prohibited. Before you use the shop, please read and become familiar with all of
the informational signs posted. Always keep your safety and the safety of others foremost in your
mind during your shop activities. If you are not familiar with the use of a power tool, please read the
applicable tool manual before using the tool. Remember to use appropriate ear and eye protection
and do not get fingers or hands in line with cutting blades. Loose fitting clothes or jewelry can become
entangled in power tools and can cause severe injuries. Always keep your work area clean.
Accumulation of sawdust and scrap materials can become a safety hazard. Always put sharp scrap
materials such as screws or pieces of glass, plastic or metal in the red can on the workbench. Sharp
items placed in normal trash receptacles have the potential to be a hazard to those who empty the
trash. Let’s all work together to keep the shop clean, neat and SAFE.
-Woodshop Team
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Week of May 20th
Monday:
Brisket Plate with Ranch Style Beans, Pickles, Onions,
Cream Corn and Sliced Bread | Soup: Italian Wedding
Tuesday:
Spaghetti Chicken and Broccoli Alfredo with Garlic
Bread | Soup: Beef Barley
Wednesday:
Chili and Cheese Smothered Burrito with Refried
Beans, Spanish Rice,
Lettuce and Tomato | Soup: Borracho Bean
Thursday:
Chef’s Special | Soup: Chicken Tortilla
Friday:
Tuna Noodle Casserole with Egg Noodles, Peas and
Carrots | Soup: Pasta Fagioli
Saturday:
Meatball Sub Sandwich with House Made Chips |
Soup: Chicken Poblano
Salad of the Week:
Egg

Sunday, May 19th
8:05 AM Catholic Mass - Ft. Sam
9:30 AM Protestant Service - Ft. Sam
6:00 PM Potluck & Game Night - Pedmall
Monday, May 20th
All Day Painters - Bluebonnet
1:00 PM Mahjong - Card Room
1:00 PM Poker Club - Varies
1:00 PM Rummikub - Ped Mall
1:00 PM Walmart - Off Site
1:00 PM Afternoon Tea Time - Magnolia
2:00 PM Scrabble - Card Room
2:15 PM Line Dance - Mimosa
7:00 PM Birthday & Anniversary Party - Pedmall
Tuesday, May 21st
8 AM-12 PM George’s Art Corner - Bluebonnet
10AM Tech Tuesday - Azalea
1:00 PM Mexican Train Dominoes - Ped Mall
1:00 PM Duplicate Bridge - Mimosa
3:00 PM Cooking Demo - Pedmall
4:15PM Farkle - Club 22
Wednesday, May 22nd
8:00 AM Men’s Prayer Group - Gardenia
9AM Budget & Finance - Azalea
2:00 PM Billiards Lessons - Bluebonnet
2:00 PM Flag Program - Pedmall
3:00 PM Bible Study - Magnolia
6:50 Party Bridge - Mimosa

Spring Rain
Mo H Saidi

Thursday, May 23rd
10:00 AM Listening Post - Ped Mall
10:00 AM Needles & Threads - Bluebonnet
2:30 PM Billiards - Bluebonnet
2:30 PM Ballroom Dancing - Mimosa
3:00 PM Centering Prayer - Club 22
5:00 PM Rosary Group - Conf. Rm
6:30 Hamilton - Off Site

The dark clouds roll in before dawn
lightning bursts, thunder rumbles in the skies
shakes the windows, agitates the Towers.
I wake and listen to the noise of the gutters
drummers busy playing music on the roof
the air fills with the perfume of petrichor.

Friday, May 24th
7:05 AM Towers Walkers - Ft. Sam
7:30 - 11:45 AM SAMMC Shuttle - Off Site
9:15 AM Water Volleyball - Wellness Center Pool
12:00 PM AARP Driver Course - Mimosa
1:00 PM Mexican Train Dominoes - Ped Mall
1:00 PM North Star - Off Site
7:00 PM San Antonio Symphony - Off Site

Sheets of water fall and rush toward the creek
floods fill the cracked roads and meadows
soak the withered grass, rocky earth.
The roots celebrate the wet soil
deer squat under the mesquites. The birds
watch the rain in their porous nests.

Saturday, May 25th
9:00 AM Tai Chi - Wellness Center
2:00PM Viola Recital - Ped Mall

Soon the Texas grass will grow
cover the meadows, bluebonnets
and buttercups blossom for another day
Redbud trees turn pink
returning swallows scout the fields
search for insects, revisit barns for nooks.
Hummingbirds hover above young
Flower, devour nectar; Texas farmers
welcome the spring rain, clean their tools.
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S

M

T

W

T

F

S

1
1 - 31 Card
Game
2

9

16

23

3

4

5

6

7

8

8 - Painters
1 - Rummikub
1 - MahJong
1 - Poker Club
2 - Scrabble
2:15 - Line
Dance

8 - George’s
Art Corner
1 - Mexican
Train
Dominoes
1 - Duplicate
Bridge
4:15 - Farkle
7 - Evening
Bingo

8 - Men’s
Prayer Group
2 - Billiards
Lessons
3 - Bible
Study
6:50 Party
Bridge

10 - Quilters
2:30 Ballroom
Dance
Lessons
2:30 - Billiards
3 Centering
Prayer
5 - Rosary
Group

1 - Mexican
Train
Dominoes
4:15 - Farkle

2:30 - Bunco

10

11

12

13

14

15

8 - Painters
1 - Rummikub
1 - MahJong
1 - Poker Club
2 - Scrabble
2:15 - Line
Dance

8 - George’s
Art Corner
1 - Mexican
Train
Dominoes
1 - Duplicate
Bridge
4:15 - Farkle

8 - Men’s
Prayer Group
2 - Billiards
Lessons
3 - Bible
Study
6:50 - Party
Bridge

10 - Quilters

1 - Mexican
2:30 - Billiards Train
Dominoes
3 Centering
4:15 - Farkle
Prayer
5 - Rosary
Group

1 - 31 Card
Game

17

18

19

20

21

22

8 - Painters
1 - Rummikub
1 - MahJong
1 - Poker Club
2 - Scrabble
2:15 - Line
Dance

8 - George’s
Art Corner
1 - Mexican
Train
Dominoes
1 - Duplicate
Bridge
4:15 - Farkle

8 - Men’s
Prayer Group
2 - Billiards
Lessons
3 - Bible
Study
6:50 - Party
Bridge

10 - Quilters
2:30 - Billiards
3 Centering
Prayer
5 - Rosary
Group

1 - Mexican
Train
Dominoes
4:15 - Farkle

24

25

26

27

28

8 - Painters
1 - Rummikub
1 - MahJong
1 - Poker Club
2 - Scrabble
2:15 - Line
Dance

8 - George’s
Art Corner
1 - Mexican
Train
Dominoes
1 - Duplicate
Bridge
4:15 - Farkle

8 - Men’s
Prayer Group
2 - Billiards
Lessons
3 - Bible
Study
6:50 - Party
Bridge

10 - Quilters
2:30 - Billiards
2:30 Ballroom
Dance
Lessons
3 Centering
Prayer

1 - Mexican
Train
Dominoes
4:15 - Farkle

30

15

1 - 31 Card
Game

29
1 - 31 Card
Game

SUN

MON

TUE

WED

THU

FRI

SAT

1
2:15

Cordsmen
Concert: A
Celebration of
American
Songs

2
2:30
Inspirational
Service
5:45 County
Line Band:

3
6:30 Olmos
Ensemble

9

6 Potluck &
Game Night
16
11 Father’s
Day Buffet

11
10:30
Activities
Committee

9:30 San
Marcos
Premium
Outlets
2 Towers 101
17
10:30 Loss of
Life Advocates

12 Fathers
Day Treats

3 Cooking Demo

Dark

1 Majestic
Theatre: The
Play That
Goes Wrong

24

10 Hospitality
Committee
7 B&A Party

12
10 Food &
Beverage
Committee
11 SA Fire
Museum &
Lunch
19
9 Audicles

13
14
9 Facilities
Committee
1 North Star

15

10 Listening
Post
1 Quarry
Market
7 SA
Symphony

6:15 SA
Missions
Baseball
Game

7 SA
Symphony

20

21

9 Budget &
Finance

9:30
Breakfast at
NOLA

1 Quarry
Market

3 Afternoon
Bingo

10 Listening
Post

4:30 A Night
Under the Big
Top

25
9 Board of
Directors

8
10:30 Texas
FolkLife
Festival

7 Evening
Bingo

18

10 Tech
Tuesday:
Computer Guy
Dave

5:30 Art In The

23

7

9 National
9:30 Guest
WW2
Museum
Speaker: Dr.
Garbarino interactive tour

10 New
Neighbor
Coffee

10

6

5

2
Management
Forum

D-Day
Remembrance
Concert

1 Majestic
Theatre:
Kinky Boots

4

26

27

28

12 Lunch & a 2:30 Don Irwin 7Gear Up, Get
Movie:
Out, and Walk
Unsung
1 North Star
Heroes

30
4:30 Cooks
Night Off:
Southerleigh
16

22

29

